INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The first laparoscopic distal pancreatectomy (LDP) was reported by Cushieri *et al*. in 1996.\[[@ref1]\] Subsequently, studies reporting on LDP have been increasingly reported worldwide.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] To date, numerous retrospective studies have confirmed the superiority of LDP over the open approach in terms of shorter hospital stay, decreased blood loss and decreased use of analgesia.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] However, although the advantages of LDP have been confirmed by several systematic reviews and meta-analyses, level 1 evidence in terms of a prospective randomised control trial supporting its use is still lacking.\[[@ref5]\] Furthermore, it is important to note that, although LDP is not as technically demanding as proximal pancreatic resections, it still remains a challenging procedure as evidenced by the high open conversion rates of 16%--31% reported even from high volume specialised centres, especially by early adopters during the learning phase.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] Due to these challenges, some centres have adopted robotic-assisted laparoscopic or hand-assisted laparoscopic approaches to shorten the learning curve and improve operative outcomes.\[[@ref6][@ref9][@ref10]\]

In the present study, we report our experience with minimally invasive distal pancreatectomy (MIDP) and its evolution since it was first introduced in 2006. It aims to describe the changing trends and outcomes associated with the adoption of MIDP at a single centre. To the best of our knowledge, this series represents the largest reported surgical series of MIDP in Southeast Asia to date.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

All consecutive patients who underwent MIDP at a single institution from September 2006 to November 2016 were identified from a prospectively maintained surgical database. All patients' data were subsequently obtained retrospectively from the patients' clinical, radiological and pathological records. Clinical data were collected from a prospective computerised clinical database (Sunrise Clinical Manager version 5.8, Eclipsys Corporation, Atlanta, Georgia) and patient\'s clinical charts whereas operative data were obtained from another prospective computerised database (OTM 10, IBM, Armonk, New York, USA). Sixty consecutive patients were identified. The data of forty of these patients have been reported in a previous study with a different hypothesis.\[[@ref11]\] We divided the sixty patients into three equal groups of twenty consecutive patients (Groups 1--3) to study the evolution of MIDP at our institution over time.

Clinicopathological data including relevant pre-, intra- and post-operative outcomes such as patient demographics, presence of symptoms, history of abdominal surgery, American Society of Anaesthesiology score, tumour size, tumour pathology, operation time, blood loss, blood transfusion, post-operative morbidity and post-operative hospitalisation were recorded. All post-operative morbidities and mortalities were recorded up to 30 days postoperatively. The post-operative complications were classified according to the Clavien-Dindo grading system.\[[@ref12]\]

Surgical technique {#sec2-1}
------------------

Various operative techniques were adopted depending on the individual surgeon preference. Our operative technique for laparoscopic or robotic pancreatectomies has been described previously.\[[@ref11][@ref13][@ref14]\] In general, the patient was placed in the reverse Trendelenburg position with the left shoulder elevated with or without the legs apart. Various laparoscopic energy devices were utilised such as the Harmonic Scalpel (Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Cincinnati, OH, USA), ENSEAL (Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Cincinnati, OH, USA), LigaSure (Covidien, Boulder, CO, USA) or Thunderbeat (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Dissection of the pancreas proceeded from the medial to lateral position in most cases except for distal lesions in the pancreatic tail. Endoscopic staplers were used to transect the pancreas and were reinforced with sutures in selected cases.

Definitions {#sec2-2}
-----------

Subtotal pancreatectomy was defined as when the transection of the pancreatic parenchyma was located at or to the right of the portal vein/splenic vein junction. Extended pancreatectomy was defined according to the recent international study group definition which included any pancreatectomy with adjacent organ resection such as the stomach, colon or vascular resection due to local tumour involvement.\[[@ref15]\]

Post-operative pancreatic fistula was defined and graded according to the grading system proposed by the International Study Group of Pancreatic Fistula.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] This was defined as any amount of drain fluid with an amylase content \>3 times the upper normal limit of serum amylase or \>300 IU/L on or after post-operative day 3. In this study, asymptomatic purely biochemical Grade A pancreatic fistulas were reported but were not considered a morbidity according to the Clavien-Dindo grading system.

All statistical analyses were performed using the computer program Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Windows, version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Univariate analyses were performed using Kruskal--Wallis test or Chi-squared tests as appropriate. All statistical tests were two-sided and *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

During the study period, sixty consecutive patients underwent MIDP at our institution. The clinicopathological features and perioperative outcomes of these patients are summarised in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The patients had a median age of 56 (range: 21--79) years and there were 27 males (45.0%). [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarises the pathology of tumours resected. The most common pathology was pancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms in 17 patients and 10 MIDP were performed for invasive malignancies. There was one emergency resection for pancreatic trauma. The type of MIDP attempted was conventional laparoscopic in 45 (75%), robotic-assisted in 14 (23.3) and hand-assisted in 1 (1.7%).

###### 

Comparison between the baseline demographic and perioperative data of patients who underwent minimally invasive distal pancreatectomy
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###### 

Comparison between the perioperative and oncologic outcomes of patients who underwent minimally invasive distal pancreatectomy across the three groups
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###### 

Pathology of tumours resected

![](JMAS-14-140-g003)

Nine (15%) patients had synchronous operations. These included cholecystectomies (*n* = 5), gastric resection (*n* = 3), extended right hemicolectomy (*n* = 1) and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy (*n* = 1). One patient had an extended pancreatectomy with gastric resection for locally advanced pancreatic malignancy. The median operating time was 305 (range: 85--775) min and 9 (15.0%) patients required intra-operative blood transfusions. The median post-operative stay was 6 (3--73) days. Eleven (18.3%) operations were converted to open to complete the procedure. This was due to local tumour extension (*n* = 5), dense adhesions (*n* = 4) and bleeding (*n* = 2).

Morbidity {#sec2-3}
---------

Overall, 23 patients (38.3%) experienced post-operative complications. Twelve patients (20%) experienced major (\> Grade 2) complications. All 12 major complications were Grade B pancreatic fistulas requiring post-operative percutaneous drainage (Grade 3a). There were no reoperations or 30-day mortalities. In this series, there were twenty (33.3%) pancreatic fistulas, of which 15 were Grade B and 12 required percutaneous drainage. There were no Grade C fistulas. The median post-operative stay was 6 (range: 3--73) days and 12 (20.0%) patients required readmission for the treatment of post-operative complications.

Evolution of minimally invasive distal pancreatectomy over the study period {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarise the baseline demographic, clinicopathologic and perioperative data of the patients across the three groups. Comparison between the baseline demographic and pre-operative outcomes of patients who underwent MIDP across the three groups demonstrated that there was a statistically significant increase in the frequency of MIDP performed, increase in robotic-assisted procedures and increase in the proportion of asymptomatic tumours resected. There also tended to be non-significant decrease in open conversion rates from 25% to 5% between the three groups and a non-significant increase in the size of tumours resected from 24 to 40 mm. There was no significant difference in other perioperative outcomes such as operation time, intra-operative blood transfusion rate, median blood loss, post-operative morbidity, readmission rate and post-operative stay.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The first MIDP was reported by Cuschieri *et al*. in 1996\[[@ref1]\] 2 years after its feasibility was reported in a pig model in 1994.\[[@ref18]\] However, although minimally invasive surgery has grown rapidly in the field of abdominal surgery with many procedures such as cholecystectomies and appendicectomies now routinely performed through laparoscopy,\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] the development of minimally invasive surgery for pancreatic surgery has been relatively slow.\[[@ref9]\] This is likely due to the deep anatomical location of the pancreas, its propensity for bleeding and high risk of pancreatic leakage which makes minimally invasive surgery of the pancreas highly complex and challenging.\[[@ref9]\] However, with the rapid advancements in laparoscopic technology and devices in the past decade, MIDP has increasingly been adopted in recent times with the number of surgical series published in the literature increasing exponentially.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarises several recent large case series reporting on MIDP published in the literature.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30]\]

###### 

Summary of selected recently published large surgical series reporting on minimally invasive distal pancreatectomy

![](JMAS-14-140-g004)

In the present study, we noted that the frequency of MIDP performed at our institution increased over time. The first twenty cases (Group 1) were performed over a period of 78 months whereas the more recent twenty cases (Group 3) were performed over a period of 21 months. There was also a significant increase in the number of asymptomatic tumours resected. This is consistent with several studies which have reported that, with the increased use of cross-sectional imaging today, the incidence of incidental tumours such as pancreatic cystic neoplasms being detected is rapidly increasing.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] We also noted a non-significant trend of larger tumours being resected across the three groups. These findings suggest that the indications for MIDP at our institution expanded with increasing case volume and experience. Kneuertz *et al*. also noted a similar trend of an increasing proportion of larger tumours being resected as their institution experience increased.\[[@ref24]\]

Although MIDP is increasingly adopted today, it remains a technically challenging procedure associated with relatively high open conversion rates reported even from high volume tertiary referral centres, especially during the learning curve.\[[@ref11]\] Hence, robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery\[[@ref7][@ref13][@ref33]\] and hand-assisted laparoscopic surgery have been proposed by some authors\[[@ref6][@ref24]\] to overcome some of the limitations associated with conventional laparoscopy. In the recent study of 168 MIDP from the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, the overall conversion rate was 33%.\[[@ref6]\] In another large study from Pittsburgh, the conversion rate for 94 conventional LDP was 16% whereas there was no conversion for the 30 robotic distal pancreatectomies (RDP).\[[@ref7]\] In this study, the overall conversion rate was 18.3%. However, we observed a non-significant trend towards decreasing open conversion rates from 25% in Group 1 to 5% in Group 2 with increasing institution experience. It has been previously reported that both institution experience and individual surgeon experience were important factors associated with open conversion rate after MIDP.\[[@ref11][@ref34][@ref35]\] There was also an increasing trend towards the adoption of robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery in the present study although comparison between our more recent experience of RDP with conventional LDP did not demonstrate a significant difference in open conversion rate (unpublished data).

Despite advances in surgical technique and perioperative care, DP is still reportedly associated with a high morbidity rate. The most common complication after is the post-operative pancreatic fistula.\[[@ref17]\] Although MIDP has been reported to be associated with superior short-term outcomes compared to open DP, the pancreatic fistula rate remains unchanged with a similar incidence of 10%--50% reported regardless of whether the open or laparoscopic approach is adopted.\[[@ref11]\] In this study, the pancreatic fistula rate was 55% and the clinically significant fistula rate was 25% which was consistent with that report by others \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. Our pancreatic fistula rate remained constant even with increasing experience. This was consistent with previous reports in the literature whereby the reported pancreatic fistula rates after MIDP remained relatively constant even in large series from high volume centres whereby the learning curve had presumably been overcome.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref21][@ref22]\] Major (\> Grade 2) morbidity is not uncommon after MIDP with 20% of patients in the present study experiencing a major morbidity. This was consistent with the 7% to 34% major morbidity rate reported in the literature \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. Although there were no reoperations in our series, early reoperation after MIDP for bleeding or Grade C pancreatic fistula is also not infrequent with reoperation rates of up to 12% reported in the literature \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

This study demonstrated that MIDP was performed with increased frequency at our institution. There was a statistically significant increase in the frequency of resections performed for asymptomatic tumours and resections performed through robotic assistance over time. There also was a non-significant trend towards a decrease in open conversions and increase in the size of tumours resected.
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